
The Your Name Scooter provides maximum driving comfort due to its rear 
suspension, providing a smooth and comfortable ride for the user on all 
terrains. The patented one hand quick release mechanism allows it to be 
quickly and easily dismantled, making light work of storage and transportation.

www.drivedevilbiss.co.uk

YOUR NAME
Scooter

“Rear suspension 
provides excellent 

ride quality and 
handling”



We have a continuous product improvement policy and consequently reserve the right to amend design and specification without prior notice. All sizes and weights stated are nominal.
All errors and omissions excepted. Due to the limitations of photography and the printing process colours shown may not be 100% accurate.

 The Your Name Scooter features a tight turning circle making it a breeze to manoeuvre 
around narrow aisles and other obstacles. The attractive 9.5" solid alloy wheels are larger 

than those found on most smaller scooters, providing increased ground clearance.

Rear suspension for a smooth and comfortable ride

Easy to use control panel

Leaflet Code: LL219 If you would like to view this 
product please contact your local stockist, details below.

 » Top speed of 4mph*
 » Maximum range of 13 miles on  

 a full battery charge*
 » Attractive Aqua Blue or Orange finish
 » One handed quick release  

 for easy dismantling when  
 transporting or storing
 » Equipped with rear suspension  

 making it much more comfortable  
 and stable over irregular surfaces
 » Tight turning circle makes it a breeze  

 to manoeuvre around narrow aisles  
 and other obstacles
 » Comfortable lightweight seat  

 which swivels 360˚ for easy transfers  
 on and off the scooter
 » Removable battery pack with easy to  

 carry handle and locking mechanism
 » On board and in house  

 charging as standard
 » Automatic electromagnetic  

 brake system
 » Height adjustable seat to suit  

 user comfort requirements

 » Easy angle adjustable tiller to  
 suit users driving position
 » Removable seat and fold down tiller
 » Silver alloy wheels with 9.5" solid  

 puncture proof tyres 
 » Width adjustable flip up armrests  

 for added flexibility
 » Front removable storage  

 basket as standard
 » Rear anti tip wheels
 » Anti roll back system safety  

 device prevents scooter from  
 rolling backwards on hills
 » Freewheel facility allows  

 movement of scooter without  
 switching the motor on
 » Easy to remove battery  

 pack fitted with 2 x 22 Ah  
 airline friendly batteries**
 » Weight capacity 120kg (19st)  

*  Subject to conditions of use 
**  Batteries included as standard

Superb Comfort, Style & Performance...

CODE:  HW007AQUA (Aqua)
    HW007ORANGE (Orange)
DESCRIPTION: Your Name

Width:
58cm (23")

Max Capacity:
120kg (19st)

Length:
107cm (42")

Height:
92cm (36")

Max Gradient:
10˚ 

Weight:
58kg (128lb)

Aqua Orange

Colour Options:


